CHICANO MUSIC FESTIVAL – Entertainment Schedule

Friday, August 30th
Dance at the Flame-$5.00/person, ID required
9:00 to 10:30 – The Friends of the Underground and Brandon
10:30 to 12:00 - Latin Vibe
12:00 to 1:30 – Los Alegrez

Saturday, August 31st – At James Stadium & parking lot of Juan Chacón Building
– Car show, music, food and artisan booths

7:00 to 9:00  D J Tuner, Setup of booths, car show registration 8:00 to 10:00
9:00 to 9:15  Opening Ceremony
9:15 to 10:30  H ell to Pay
In between Lorenzo Medina - guitarist
10:30 to 12:00  Grant County Legends
12:00 to 1:15 or 1:30  Zeke (Sonny) Herrera & Company
1:30 to 2:00  María Elena (González) Kuehne – mariachi music
2:00 to 2:30  Ricardo Medrano
In between David Valenzuela - guitarist
2:30 to 4:00  Latin Image

Saturday, August 31st, Opening of Photo & Memorabilia Exhibit 4:00 p.m. Music at the pit behind FACT for reception

4:00 to 5:00  Angélica Padilla
5:00 to 6:00  La Rondalla Santa Rita
6:00 to 6:45  Desireé Provencio

Saturday, August 31st, premiere of the documentary, “Parece que fue ayer: A Celebration of Grant County Musicians”, 7:00 p.m. at Fine Arts Center Theatre.
Live performance of the following bands immediately following the premiere:

Maxx                Suavecito                Mariachi Cabrera

Note: Everything except the two dances at the flame is free. You WILL need a ticket for the premiere and the tickets will ONLY be available at the music project booth at James Stadium on August 31st. The booth will open at 9:00 a.m. and tickets will be distributed on a first come, first served basis. If you do not get a ticket, the documentary will also be shown at the Global Resource center at the same time and it can also be seen at the FACT at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, September 1st.

Saturday, August 31, Dance at the Flame, $5.00 Cover Charge, ID required
9:00 to approximately 10:30  Onda Chicana
10:30 to 1:00  Illusion Band